Campus Security & Life Safety Announces Secure Campus 2023 Awards Winners

Dallas, Texas, June 12, 2023 – Campus Security & Life Safety is happy to announce the winners of the Secure Campus 2023 Awards, which honor outstanding campus security products and services.

This year’s awards recognize campus security solutions in 25 categories, including Access Control Software, Artificial Intelligence, Communications Devices, Cybersecurity, Fire/Life Safety, Video Surveillance Hardware and Software, and more.

“Thanks to all of this year’s entrants for their continued efforts to establish campuses as safe, secure environments of education and business,” said Matt Jones, senior editor for Campus Security & Life Safety. “The entries demonstrated the infinite creativity of industry professionals to continue improving past products and developing new ones as needs arise. We’d also like to thank our independent panel of judges for their careful consideration—and congratulations to this year’s winners!”

Judging criteria for the 2023 awards criteria included Features, Innovation, User Friendliness, Interoperability, Quality, Design, Market Opportunity and Impact in the Security Industry, Technical Advances, and Scalability. The winning entries are:

**Access Control Software**
- Platinum: IMRON Corporation, UnityIS
- Gold: Aiphone, AC Nio

**Access Control, based on physical authentication**
- Platinum: Aiphone, AC Series

**Access Control, cloud-based management**
- Platinum: Brivo, Brivo Access
- Gold: HID, HID FARGO Connect cloud-based card issuance platform for NC State University

**Access Control, keyless authentication**
- Platinum: CyberLock, Inc., CyberKey Go

**Access Control, keyless entry**
- Gold: CyberLock, Inc., CyberKey Blue Padlock

**Artificial Intelligence**
- Platinum: IDIS America, IDIS 5MP Edge AI Cameras
- Gold: IDIS America, IDIS DV-3200 AI in the Box
Cameras, NDAA Compliant
Platinum: i-PRO, i-PRO Multi-directional + PTZ Camera
Gold: IDIS America, IDIS 5MP Edge AI Cameras

Cloud Solutions & Services
Platinum: ProdataKey (PDK), PDK.io
Gold: Hanwha Vision America, Hanwha Vision America SolidEDGE PNV-A6081R-E2T Camera

Communication Devices
Platinum: Axis Communications, Inc., AXIS C12 Network Ceiling Speaker Series (AXIS C1210-E Network Ceiling Speaker & AXIS C1211-E Network Ceiling Speaker)
Gold: Paxton Access, Entry – Video Intercom System

Cybersecurity
Platinum: ManageEngine, Log360
Gold: IDIS America, IDIS DV-3200 AI in the Box

Emergency Musterin
Platinum: IPVideo, Sentry ERS
Gold: Status Solutions, CATIE Mobile

Emergency Notification/Mass Notification
Platinum: IPVideo, Sentry ERS
Gold: Gallagher Security, Broadcast Notifications Solution

Entry Security Intercoms
Platinum: Aiphone, IX Series

Fire/Life Safety
Platinum: ASSA ABLOY, Premium Exit Device

Lockdown and Physical Security
Platinum: Ballistic Barrier Products, LifeShield+ Door Panel, Ballistic Barrier for School Doors
Gold: Gallagher Security, Lockdown Solution
Gold: IPVideo, Sentry ERS

Locks & Door Hardware
Platinum: ASSA ABLOY, Premium Exit Device
Gold: Napco Security Technologies, LocDown by Marks USA

Power Management
Platinum: LifeSafety Power, BitStream BTS500 PoE Switch

Screening Equipment
Gold: Smiths Detection, HI-SCAN 5030C
Security & Personal Safety Smartphone Applications
Platinum: Regroup Mass Notification, Regroup Mobile App
Gold: Status Solutions, CATIE Mobile

Security System Design Planning
Platinum: Aiphone, QuickSpec Remote Programming Service

Storage
Platinum: Quantum, Unified Surveillance Platform (USP) 5.0

Unified/Integrated Systems
Platinum: CENTEGIX, CENTEGIX Safety Platform for Education
Gold: Genetec, Genetec Security Center 5.11

Video Surveillance Hardware
Platinum: Bosch Security and Safety Systems, FLEXIDOME panoramic 5100i (IR)

Video Surveillance Software
Platinum: i-PRO Video Insight VMS
Gold: Edge360, Surveill
Gold: Intellicene, Intellicene Symphia 8.0

Visitor Management
Platinum: Paxton Access, Entry – Video Intercom System
Gold: Singlewire Software, Visitor Aware from Singlewire Software

Winners will receive awards, and they will also be featured on campuslifesecurity.com and highlighted in a future issue of Campus Security & Life Safety magazine. The magazine is distributed to education directors, administrative managers, healthcare professionals, info tech managers, top-level executives, and security dealers five times a year.
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